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ALLAN SUTHERLAND: A personal tribute.
Some collect coins fo,r no other motive than that o,f pecuniary gain. Allan
Sutherland was not such a one. For Allan a coin was essentially a fact to be
analysed and investigated like any other fact. The trre numismatist can be
imagined as a man standing in the middle of a circle. He is free to walk directly
or indirectly to any point on the circumference of this circle. Each point within
the circle and on the circumference represents a different and specific interest.
The points are innumerable. They include loci of chorology or place, chronology
or time. These po,ints extend frcm preliterate societies with the simplest of
currencies an,d baiter systems to modern societies with monetary systems of great

co'rnplexity, These points include innumerable culture contacts, the anthropogenies
and mythogenies of the wo,rld. They include mankind's beliefs in the supernatural,
the lives of kines an,d men. These points varv in expression frorn crude and
primitive metaJlurgy to modern applied sciences and tlchnologies. These points
include the art standards, the aesthetic approaches and judgement values of
societies divergent in space and time. There are points of special interest for the

archeologist, the philo,logist, the behavioural scientist the mathematician and
many others. The true student approaches a coin or a group of coins from one
or more of the po,ssible attitudes of view. The man who approaches numismatics
in such a way is a true scholar, an intellectual, a lover of learning and in the
ultirnate a philosopher. Such a man was my frie.d and brother in the Fellowship
of the Royal Nurnismatic Society of New Zealand, Allan Sutherland. I pay tribute
to the memory and homage to the soholarship of Allan Sutherland.
L.K.G.

SUTHERLAND LECTURERS OF ROYAL NUMISMATIC SOCIETY OF
NEW ZEALAND.

1969 P. P. O'Shea, Esq., M.L.J., F.R.N.S., F.R.G.S., F.R.S.A.
Captain James Cook, R.N., F.R..t., and his nttmismalic associalions.
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PREFACE

The second Sutherland Lecturer of the Royal Numismatic Society of
Ner'r' Zealand is both a distineuished psvchiatrist and numismatist. He
ha.s linked both fields of intere"st r,r'ith equal distinction.
Laurie Kalman Gluckman rvas born in Auckland. He besan to collect
coins when seven years of age and since graduation has specialised his
interests in the science to the medical-numismatic aspect. He has published sone 50 papersr the follolving of which are of medical-numisnratic
tnterest..

The Physician and Numismatist, Netu Zealand Medical Journal 1965,
Vol 64, p 156.
The Staff of Aesculapius, a Theory of Origin. Neu-t Zealand Medical
Journal l966 Vol 65, p III.
Sone Relationships of Gold, Silver and \4edicine. N.Z.N.J. 1962.
Holloway Currency Tokens. Cures, Cupidity and Currency. N.Z.N.l.
1964.

Romulus and Remtrs, a medical evaluation of a myth. N.Z.N.J.196+.

The Eagle; Transformation of a Symbol. Numismatic Society

Auckland

of

1964.

Greek and Rotlain Coins and Healins Deities. Proc. Classical Societv.
Auckland Branch, 1964.

Manley V.C. Surgeon General and other Medical Medallists of the
Second Maori War. N.Z. Medical Journal 1963, Vol 62,p 594-reprinted
by lournal Tauranga Historical Society 1964 and Journal of Orders and
Medals Research Society i967.
Nurrismatic Notes on Shakespeare (two parts) N.Z.I{.J. 1962 and
1963.

Touch pieces and Healing 'Iokens have always been a special interest
and subject of private research for Dr. Gluckman. He gave a paper on
the psychological aspects of his u,ork on this subject at a Congress of
Psychiatrists in Surfers Paradise, Australia in 1969 and this has been
published in the lournal of tlte Australian and Neta Zealand Colleqe of
Psycltiatrists 1970 Vol. 4 p 93.
This paper, given by reqr,rest in Australia rnust be one of the fer,v
papers given by a New Zealand numismatist outside New Zealand. He
has previously, some )/ears ago, given a paper on the more medical
asDects of his researches to a Scien'tific Meetins of the New Zealand
Bianch of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians. He is currently
Councillor and Secretarv of the Nen Zealand Branch of the Australian
and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists.
Coins have been associated with healing for some 2,500 years and it
is possible to survey the subject from the historical, psychological, medical
transcultural, religious, sociological and anthropological, superstitious and
the numismatic viewpoints. The approach in this paper is with special
reference to the numismatist and the historian.
P. P. O,SHEA,

Editor, l{eut Zealand l{umismatic Journal.
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THE LECTURE
This Iecture uas deliuere.d before the Royal Numismatic Society of Neut Zealand

in the Lecture Hall, Dominion Museum, wellington on 30th Noaember 1970,
under the title ol "The Royal Touch, its counterpart in the modern Maori, a
contribution of numismatics and psychiatry to Medical history", ttith Mr. J. R.
Graydon, President, in the chair.

This paper falls into two distinct sections. The first section considers
the use of coinage as a treatment for disease with special reference to
mediaeval Eneland. The second section considers the iimilar use of coinage in mod'ern Maori culture in New Zealand. It will be seen it is possible to trace the evolution of coinage as a therapeutic agent in the
Maori. It is postulated that it is likely similar factors were responsible
for the use of coinage as a healing agent in older cultures. Such postulation is of considerable interest to both medical historians and numismatists. It is not often a study of the here and now can explain treatments lost in the remote past.

In England the disease entity treated by the ritual use of coinase was
called the King's Evil. The term entity is used because approximately
one thousand years ago, the causation of disease was ill understood. It
was not realized one symptom could have rnanv causes. What are now
recognised to be speciiic dir"or", were often considered to be one and
the same disease. The King's Evil consisted of a number of syrnptoms all
of which had certain thines in common. The total illness was incurable
in the light of the then knowledge. The illness was a chronic illness that
usually did not cause rapid or spectacular death. The illness was also
associated with strong tendencies to natural remission and sometimes
spontaneo'us or apparentlv spontaneous cure. Because there was no
natural cure for the disorder it came to be known as the King's Evil.
implying it was the Evil or disease that the King could cure. The nature
of this cure had spiritual imnlications. The disease resistant to all known
methods of treatment was cbnsidered to be curable followine the intercession of God's annointed servant the Kins. It is worth mentioning that
many diseases have been named in honourl of the agent who interieded
wittr- the Almightv on behalf of the sufferer. The sufferer from piles or
haemorrhoids appealed to St. Fiacre and the disease was called St.
Fiacre's Disease. Bubonic Plague was similarly known as St. Roch's
Disease, leprosy as St. Lazarus-Disease. To this'day chorea is known as
St. Vitus Dance. Epilepsy was known as St. John's Evil, scabies as St.
Main's Evil. In these latter two instances it is clear this Evil is the Evil
that the Saint could alleviate. Evil and Disease are syno'nomous. A synonyn for the King's trvil is Morbus Resus or Morbus Regii or the Ro;'al
Disease. The King's Evil is often referred to as Scrofula. The word
Scrofula neans a piglet. In the disease there are firm swollen glands
beneath the skin and these resemble burrowing piglets; hence the name
Scrofula. In France Scrofula was also known as St. Marcoul's Disease
or St. Remi's Disease. St. Remigius converted the barbarian Clovis, King
conferred on Clovis and his descendents the
of the Franks. St. Remisius
-Perhaps
power to heal Scrofula.
the miracles capable of being exercised
by the pagan deities could now be outdone by the temporal representative of the Christian God. St. Marcoul later reconfirmed the ability of
the descendents of Clovis to heal Scrofula. Marcoul died in 558 A.D., so
the legend is very ancient. There is little doubt then that the appellation
King's Evil employs the word King as equivalent of a Saint's name.

6
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THE ROYAL TOUCH IN ENGLAND
The earliest Enslish record of a monarch healine for Scrofula is found
in a docunent written between 1066 and 1074. The author is unknown.
A free translation of his work tells us that a young married sterile

worlran developed swollen glands in her neck. These glands marred her
bear,rty and causeC her great distress. She dreamed she was told that if
she n ere to be washed with water bv Edward she would be cured. The
I(ing was readily accessible. IIe spiinkled the woman's face and the
swollen areas with water makine the sisn of the Cross over her. The
writer says ''Now give credit to nry tale of wonders. At the King's
annointins the diseased part softens, the scab is loosened, and as he
dralt,s his hand worrrs come out from scveral openings along with much
bloody rnatter-There after it is his royal pleasure that she be maintained from day to day at his own cost, until she should be restored to
health". Moreover within a year the rr,,oman was delivered of twins.
Edward bestowed on the woman rnoney to be used as aims.

Edward had lived in Normandy
prior to gaining the throne of
'viitirns
England. It is recorded he healed
u'hil6 living in Normandy.
Healing by touch had been long established as a Royal function in
France. Edward was a Saxon only in name. Edward healed not only
Scrofula but also cases of blindness. In the century following Edward's
death historians and scholars were to argue whether Edward healed by
virtue of his own sanctity or whether by virtue of a ponver bequeathed
to him at coronation by former sovereigns. ft will be remremhercil
Edward was ultimately called the Confessor and regarded as a Saint.
The monk William of Malmsbury born about 1095 A.D., expressly says
Edward did not inherit this power to heal from his predecessors. As he
healed nrior to coronation his sanative Dowers can not be explained in
terns other than those of his p"rrorrul saintly life. The
of
"tt"tt."
sign of
Edrvard's ritual \vas the applicition of watei, prayer, the
Cross and the bestowins of alms. In that period the common coin was
the silver penny. It bore a cross or the rc,re'se and is knon,n as the pax
penny. It is likely that this coin with its religious motto was of special
significance to the patient in reinforcing the ceremony. Royal gifts have
usually been treasured and often the alms u'ere kept and not spent.
Pockets were late in the evolution of clothine. The coin, perhaps to be
closer to the heart, was often pierced and suspended frbm the neck.
Such coins pierced in antiguity are not rare. The coin is not of neccessity that of the Confessor. Few could read. All hammered coins looked
nuch alike. Any coin could and did suffice for the royal alms. It will
be recollected that the coinage of this period was a hammered coinage
and the por:rait of the monarch showed little that truly identified the
individual monarch. Because a coin was so pierced in antiquity it does
not follow it rvas used in a formal healins ritual. At all periods of time
the coin has been used. as a talisman. It-is likely because of the legend
attaching to the Confessor. and the desperate plight of many sick, coins
believed to have been associated with his lifetime were pierced and warn
for generations after his death.
The succession of a monarch was by no means invariably associated
r,vith a new coinage. For example the co,inage of Henry II (1180-1189)
n-as rninted by his slrccessor Richard I (1189-1i99), John (1196-1216)
and for the first seven years of the reign of Edward I (1272-1307).

These coins too could not be identified from the unvarying portrait
rvhich little resembled the sovereisn.
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_ shakespear made a rnajor ntrmismatic error when he described how
Edward Confessor touched for Scrofula in Macbeth. The setting of
Macbeth was in this pcriod of history.
Malcom

says

"Tis called the Evil;
A most miraculous work in this good King;

Which often since my here-reniain in Eieland.
f've seen him do. How he solicits heaven
Himself..knots best; but strangely visited people,
All swol'n and ulcerous, pitiful io'the eye,
The mere despair of surgery, he cures
I about their necks
s; and 'tis spoken.
rllr he leavei
Shakespear's- error is in the fact that the gold stamp or coin had not
at the period been minted.

After Edward's death the healine ritual fell into disuse in

Enrrland.

Ir revived the custom believing that as the Lord's annointed he
I{"1.y
had the power to cure both Scrofula" and the Bubonic plague. wttitrt
there is
between plague and
llen glandr tiroy be nr
]f
{uSY
England
and harsh period und
Stephen,
ry I. IIen* II *u,

prince who owned an estate in England. f'nut he identified himself with
the Confessor can be seen from the fact he sponsored his canoni zation.
Henry built homes for the lepers and. a hospice for the poor. It is true
most of this work was done in France. His great gifts ti England described by Peter of Blois are "the disappearaice of"Bubonic piague ancl
the cure of Scrofula". This pays tribute to his healing ritual. In the
reign of Edward I valid historic d-ocuments take us foi the first tirr,c
lct, e.g. frequent entries in the \\/arinfirmis benedictis per Regery1"ssed by the King". The ceremonial

:h from the Kins associated with

a

one silver-penny' This \^ras a

sizeable quantum

of arms for the 0"5:t.of
Even though wages
substantially from the reign of Edr.r,ard the
^
Confessor
the price of-rose
stable foods remained fairly i.onstant until the

in value frorn fivepence to
II a penny would buy four
'ts of oysters, a dozen eels. or four
creased

Henry

Jht pounds of bread. During l{enry
h^/opence a day and even ,during

t['j3J:;f

wourd buy four pounds or ham. r, i":Sd:"?Tttr:r:n
mists how despite wage increases the prices of foods as beer, "H::l
bread,

B
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cheese and meat remained stable

III.

until the end of the reien of Richard

Durins the Wars of the Roses between the llouses of Lancaster and
York one of the arguments advanced against a Queen was that she could
not cure by touch and the ill would be greatly deprived.
Sir John Fortescue was Chief Justice during the reign of Henry VI.
Following the accession of Edward IV he was charged with treason and
fled with the Lancastrian Queen Margaret. Following the Lancastrian
defeat he r,r,as pardoned by Edward IV. He justified his support of the
llouse of York by rvriting . . .
"and sithen the Kinges of England ben enoynted in theyre hands, and

by vertue and meane thereof God commonlie healeth sickness,'also
by
putting to and touching the maladie, by thenontinge hands; and
gould and silver handled by them, and so offered on Good Friday have
cures, as it is knowne, and
therefore such gould and silver is desired in all the world. Which good
things must needs cease for all the time that a woman were so Queene
of tiat land because that a woman may not be enoynted in her hinds".

6""n the rneane and cause of great

Despite his fame as a iurist neither Marv. Elizabeth I or Anne were
accept Fortescue's dottrine. As will be shortly seen all healed by

to

toiucfr.

In the Fifteenth Century the Royal Touch fell into decline. Henry
VII was the next monarch to revive and also the first to formalise and
stylise the ritua.l. Henry held the throne by conquest not by descent. Not
surprisingly he saw wisdom in a cerernonial which in the eyes of the
masses would relieve suffering and popularise his position and at the
same time emphasise that he was the Lord's annointed. He initiated the
practice of bestowing on each patient a gold coin called the Angel.
This Angel then had a value of six shillings and eightpence. The
question may be asked why the angel was the coin selected by llenry
VII. England had a substantial coinage at this period. There were the
Sovereign worth twenty shillings, the Ryal or Rose Noble ten shillings,
the Angel and the Angelet all in gold. There were the testoon, groat,
halfgroat, penny and half penny all in silver. Why then the Angel?

Gold has been known as the Royal Metal and in many societies is
assooiated with healing qualities. The ancient Egyptians used gold to
cover abrasions of the skin. Some of the Arab Alchemists claimed to
have made an elixir of life from gold. Pills were often gold coated
sonrethine the welfare state could- ill afford. Avicenna i ereat Arabian
Physician who lived between 980-1037 A.D. considered gota r purifier
of the blood. In fact much of the science of alchemy was directed towards a search for potable gold considered to be the elixir of life. This
elixir, aurum potabile, would cure alI diseases and prolong life indefinitely. Innumerable mediaeval physicians, the greates,t of their day,
extolled the therapeutic virtues of gold. These physicians included
Arnold of Villa Nova. Ravmond Lullv. Paracelsus and manv others.
Paracelsus,used.gold ui un antidote against poisoning and said'it would
prevent miscarriages. Placed in the mouth of a new born child it would

prevent the devil acquiring power over the life of the child. Lully
an Englishman lived between 1232 and 1315. A rather mystic figure he
is alleged to have transmuted twenty tu'o tons of base netal into gold so
the King could finance a crusade. Lully undertook to do this on certain
conditions imposed by himself. These conditions included one that the
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King should fight the infidel in person, Other conditions were that a
portion of the gold be given to the Church, that the King should not
use the gold to further his pride or vanity or in making war on any
Christian. llowever the King broke his promise, imprisoned I-ully in
the Tower of London. Lully escaped to France. From this alchemical
gold, gold of the purest quality Edward-which one is not certain-had
Rose Nobles struck. It is immaterial to the legend that the Rose Noble
',r'as not struck in reality until 1465 in the reign of Edward IV. However
rumour led to a widely held belief that Edward II or Edward III had
minted Rose Nobles with alchemical gold. Such alchemical gold had
sreat curative value. As late as 1696 a diarist records he has seen a Ro,se
Noble "one of those that Ravmond Lully is said to have made by chymistry". To avoid confusion it must be clearly understood that the rose
noble is not the same as the coin called the noble. In January 1344
Edward III struck a sold florin worth six shillines. In Ausust 1344 this
florin was supplanted by a noble weighing 136.1 grains und worth six
shillings and eightpence. The weight of this coin was gradually reduced.
Both florin and noble bore a rnotto taken from Luke lV. 30. This motto
IHS AUTEM TRANSIENS PER MEDIUM ILLORUM IBAT MCANS
'that Jesus, passing through the midst of them went his way.' By the
reisn of Edward IV the weisht of the noble had fallen to 108 erains still
r,r'olth six shillings and eightpence. This gold noble was now the standard
physicians fee. Edward IV issued a new coin of 120 grains called the ryal
or'rose noble. This was worth ten shillings. At the-same time the older
noble was withdrawn and a new coin still worth six and eightpence was
issued. This only weighed B0 grains. In effect a gold coin of same face
value contained about 20 percent less eold. The new coin bore the same
legend as the noble it replaced. The new coin was called the angel. This
angel became the stand'ard doctors fee. The new name angel was perhaps
neccessary because of similarity between the terms noble and rose noble.
The newly minted angel had many virtues to qualify it as a healing
token. It was of gold. It represented a doctors fee. The patient was
paid rather than the doctor. A somewhat similar situation pertained in
Nineteenth Century Nerv Zealand when certain Maoris refused medical
treatment unless paid to take medicine. The angel was a beautiful coin.
The obverse shows a ship. The main mast was a disproportionately large
cross surrnounted by sunrays or light. The reverse portrays St. Michael
slaying a dragon. In many cultures disease is represented as a python or
dragon equivalent and the healer as a God or a Saint. The choice of this
coin portraying an angel trampling on pestilence suggests its use is
much more than a mere accidrent. Little is known about the Royal
Touch in the reign of Edward the Fourth but certainly angels of the
reign have been ised as touchpieces. The legend on the i"t of both
^t
legend.
Edward IV and Henry VII was IHS AUTEM TRANSIENS
Henry VII also issued contemporaneous angels bearing the legend
PER CRUCEM TUAM SALVA NOS CHRISTE REDEMPTOR. It iS
possible but not certain that the IHS AUTEM bearing coin was intended
io, .rrr..rcy, the PER CRUCEM coin for the healing service. The
second legend means 'By the Cross save us Redeemer Ciirist'. However
the fact that Henry VII issued two angels similtaneously suggests a
specialised use for one. Henry VII introduced a formal religious service
this never had Papal authority. This of course had evolved
-although
from thJ blessing and alms of one penny in the time of Edward Confessor and the laying on of hands by other monarchs. The numismatic
essence of this service was that the King should make the sign of the
Cross over the afflicted parts with an angel and then the angel, already

10
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pierced shouid be suspended frorn the sufferers neck and rvorn until cure
iesulted. Belief had it should this angel be spent, lost or disposed of the
illness '"vould return. It could only be cured by a second cerenony with
the gift of a second angel. Mary would make the sufferer promise never
to part with that coin, save in case of extreme need. Mary was deeply
relieious and she altered the motto to read A DNO FACTU ESI'
ISTUD Z Est MIRA IN OCUL NRIS. This means 'this is the Lord's
doing and it is marwellcus in our eyes'. The scurce is Psalm CXVII.

In the reign of Elizabeth Tooker wrote the first systematic account on
the King's Evil. Tocher was Chaplain to Elizabeth and witnessed many
healing services. Tooker would not have it that French Kings had this
power prior to Engl,ish Kings and he claimed the British prerogative
dated to King Lucius or to r,vhen Joseph of Arimathea brought Christianity to England. In Elizabeth's reisn any sufferer ',vith the Evil could
apply for treatment. Application was made to the Royal Surgeons who
decided who sho,uld be sent to the Queen. The surgeons had the functions of examining the patient, confirming the diagnosis and preventing
imposture. Should the lesions be unpleasant they were to be covered
with plaster. Elizabeth disliked the sight of ugly lesions. Elizabeth had
the service conducted in English, the language of the Reformation.
Ilenrv VII. Henrv VIII and Marv held the service in Latin. Tnleir
serwice ."tf.", on Mark XVI, verse 14 'They shall Iay their hands on
the sick, and they shall recover'.
Stubbe writine in 1966 in 'The Miraculous Conformist' says Elizabeth
did not believe h"r po*"rs of healing but gave way to the demands of
her subjects. She had to prove that excommunication by the Pope had
not robbed her of a divine gift. Catholics were hard put to explain her
successes but attributecl these successes to the power of the sien of the
Cross. This effectiveness is retainecl even if the iien of the Cross is made
by the excommunicated.
When Jarnes VI of Sco,tland \\.as proclaimed James I of England he
was loathe to continue the ritual healine ceremonies. His Scots advisers
supported this view. His English advisers however persuaded him to
change his views on the grounds that relinquishing the service would
cause much hardship, suffering and resentment. fames eave way. He
claimed he had inherited his powers frorn the Confessor. The Kings of
Scotland were descended from the Confessor but never claimed the ability to heal. The angel minted by Jan'res omitted the large cross as main
mast. This was perhaps a concession to his Scots background. He likewise omitted the sisn of the Cross frorn his service. But there is
abundant evidence James I had angels specially minted for healing
purPoses.

Charles I altered the motto on the ansel to read AMOR POPULI
PRAESIDIUM REGIS meaning 'the love of the people is the safeguard
of the King.' The reign of Charles I was marked by Civil War and
ended with the execution of the King. While Charles I was a prisoner
he continued to touch those who approached him. The supplicant would
supply a gold coin or Charles'would use any coin available. These coins
were pierced and rvorn by the patient. Although Cromwell could have
the King erecuted he was powerless to destroy the legends of the King's
abiiity to heal. Many cures were later to be attributed to relics of the
nartyred King. As late as 1B3B in the Shetlands, crowns and halfcrowns bearine the portrait of Charles 1 lvere used as remedies to cure
Scrofula. These coini were jealously guarded and regarded as heirlooms
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of value. Under the Conmonwealth England had coinage bearing
inscriptions in English for the first tirne. Charles I coinage is relatively
rare. The bulk of it was presumablv n'ielted down durins the Corrmonwealth period. Charles Ii kept the ceremony alive in his year of exile.
He added the ritual of rvashins his hands to the ceremonial. He
probably learnrt this in France. In exile Charles II used any coin, preferably one bearing a portr.it of another Stu-art. By the time Charles the
II was restored the angel was no longer a current coin. Charles toyed
r,r'ith the idea of re-introducing the angel but instead issued a gold medal
specially pierced. Such a medal-for it r,t,as never a coin of the realm
althorrgh it hacl a bullion value-is called a touchpiece. Technically any
coin that has been pierced and used in the ceremony of the Royal Touch
can be said to have been used as a touch piece but in terms of strict
accuracy the term touchpiece only applies to medals specially minted
for this purpose. The touchpiece shorved a three masted galleon on
obverse, St. Michael trampling on a dragon on reverse and the legend
SOLI DEO GLORIA or Thanks be to God alone. The touchpiece contained less gold than the older angel. As Charles touched some 92,000
people in the co-rrse of his reign ancl as he pelsonally bore the expenses,
the costs were substantial. His tor-rchpieces bec.arrre considerablv lishter
rn'ith the pass.asc of tin'e. There is a eood deal of var,iation in rveight in
all touchpieces probably because of the introduction of new dies.
Charles II graduallv becarle personally averse to touching the scrofulo,us and in later years mereiy touched the gold rnedals. This explains
the term touchpiece which really means the piece touched by the King.
It was now left to the chaplain or surgeon to suspend the touchpiece
from the sufferer's neck.

John Evelyn describecl the Carolean Service on 2nd July, 1600. "His
Majesty began first to touch for the evil according to the custom thus:
r{is M"iestv. sitt;ng under his state (canopy) in the Banqueting House,
he causes the sick to be brought or led up to the throne, where they
l:neeling. the King sirolies their faces or chceks with both his hands at
once, at which instant a chaplain in his formalities says, He put his
hands upon them and he healed them. This is said to everyone in particular. When they have all been touched, they come up again in the
same order and the other chaplain kneeling ind having Angels gold
strung on white ribband on his arm, delivers them one by one to his
Majesty, who puts them about the neck of the touc.hed as they pass,
whilst the first chaplain repeats. That is the true light who came into
the rvorld. Tl'en follows a gospel lesson, prayers for the sick and lastly
the blessing. Then the Lord Chamberlain and. the Comptroller of the
Household-bring a basin, ewer and towel for His Majesty to,'vash."
Jame II was no les,s active than his brother. He tried to revive the
Catholic form of the service. He used the Latin service of Henry VII
and re-introduced the sisn of the cross. FIe too issued touchnieces which
became steadily srnaller in tirrre parallel with inflation and ultinrately.
when in exile, issued touchpieces in silver.

The Duke of Monrnouth, illegitimate son of Charles I and aspirant
for the throne, attempted to heal as if he rvere in fact a king. At his
trir 1 for trelson one of the charses asainst him was that "he touched
children of the Kine's evill, and did ex"ercise the other functions of roval
disnitie."
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Queen Anne continued to touch. Anne issued a much larger touchpiece
than any of hel predecessors. This neither indicated extravagance nor
eenerosity. Anne touched comparatively few. She abhorred contact with
the patient's skin and touch indirectly, usins a lodestone or magnet.
She had great faith in the pow-ers of the lodestone as a healing agent and
cven treated her ou'n gout rvith this.

Dutch William caused much adverse criticism by his refusal to do so.
to touch a patient he said,
"God give you better health and more sense-"
Mary did not touc.h, nor did the Hanovers. It is recorded that a partisan of the Hanoversian succession approached George I and requested
that his son be touched. Georse I referred him to the Pretender who
cured the child whereupon his father changed his loval allegiance.
George II was equally cynical. Blackrnore, former physician to William
III, writins in the reign of Georse II said, "it is a mark of wisdom in
William III of gracious Memory and his present Majesty, that conscious of the Vanity of this Po,r,r'er of healing the Evil, pretended to be
anner'd to the Crown, they never resardecl or practis'd that superstitious and insignificant Ceremony."
The Stuart Pretenders all claimed to heal by touch. The Old Pretender
issuerd touchpieces in silver be'arins the mo'tto SOLI DEO GLORIA. The
obverses bofe the lesend IAC.3,D,G.M.B.F,E.TH.REX meanins James II
bv the grace of Godking of Great Britain, France and freland.lames III
healed before he was either crowned. or annointed. There is debate
amonq historians as to whether the Old Pretender was ever crowned at
Perth. The Youns Pretender who styled hinself on his touchpieces as
Charles III, By the Grace of God King of Britain, France and
f reland, also healed by touch. Charles died in 17BB and his brother, a
Cardinal in the Catholic Church issued silver touchpieces with the same
legend SOLI DEO GLORIA. He styled himself Henry IX, By the Grace
of God King of Great Britain, France and Ireland. Cardinal Bishop in the
Or-re sinsle occasion when he lvas persuaded

Episcopate

of

Tuscany.

It is difficult to find a common denominator anongst tbose Kings
nho healed by touch. That the rite of coronation is not fundamental is
seen

by the fact Edward the Confessor and Jarnes

II

both touched prior

to coronation. So did Charles II n'ho was crowned Kine of Sco'"land in
1657 but not King of England until 1661.
Pretenders such as the Duke of Monmouth and th,e Stuart Pretenders,
never
crowned at alI. Nor is personal morality of nuoh moment, The amorality
of Henry VIII and Charles II are well known. According to view point
of Henry VIII's marriage to Katherine of Aragon, either Mary or

the self styled Charles III, James III and Henry IX, were
Elizabeth was a bastard. Again Henry
were all usurDers to the th"rone. Anne
thlone.

IV. Henry V, and Henry VI
*rr " usurDer of her faiher's

Mattheu' Paris rvho recorded that the Confessor left this sift to his
descendants, did not live in the Confessor's lifetime. Edward took a vow
of priestly celibacv and had no offspring. Edward was only a step uncle
to the Saxon Edith who married Henry I. Their son IIenry II attached
much inportance to the roval healins. Son of a Saxon nother and essentially a Nor-rn father, perhaps he "saw much advantage in associating
hirrself r.vith the late beloved Edward the Confessor. But at zll events
there is little, if anything of the Confessor's blood in later English mon-
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archs. All that can be said is t-rat royal lineage and aristocratic birth
are associated rvith the healing rituals.
lLeligion is of little importance. Catholic, Protestant and the Erconmunicate r'Lave all participated in successful ritual. Nor is sex important.
N4ale and female have the right and abilitv, Sir ,]ohn Fortescue notrvithstandine.

COINAGE IN HEALING RITUAL IN THE MAORI
There is a r,'ast difference betr,r.een the cultures of England betn'een
the cleventh and eighteenth centureies and pre European Neu' Zealand.
In England a written language existed, works of literature had been
rr''itten, rnetals could be worlicd. Architecture and art lt'ere assutning
substantial proportions. Schools and universities tvere in the process of
developnrent. There was a conrplex nonetary system. The l\{aori had
vet to emerge from the stone age. He had not learned to fire brick to
rrake glass or to use metals. Nor did he have a written language. He
had not ciiscovereci ',-he rtheel or evolved elementarv machines. His
elonorrric svstenr was prirrritive. Although alluvial gold n'as to be found
in the South Island it was of no significance to the Maori. tr{oney as
such neither existed nor was it necessary. In any prirnitive society u'here
extended farnilies or groups of people live comrnunally and such groups
can provide for their ou'n needs and be in the nrain self sufficient, there
is litlle need for a neans of exchanse. There is little sco,pe for trade
although degrees of barter exist. Certain conrmodities develop a value
status Ls gifts. Objects u'hich can only be found or produced in a
specific localised area also develop a value because of rarity outside this
area. Difficulty of manufacture may also confer a value. The conmunal
life of the pre-European Maori required a certain degree of barter of
greenstone, certain cloaks and certain articles of diet. But money as such
clid not exist. In sonle \\rays sree nstone resernbles ,gold-both are
durable, portable, can be used for ornamentation and are relativell'
rare.

Anrong the Ner.r' Zezland Maori I have personally encountered many
cas:s lvhe:e nrcney in the form of metallic coinage has been used as
for healing. The non numismatic aspects of treatment u'ill be largely
ienored. Thit ir not he nlace to deicribe the medical details of sirch
cises. Suffice it to say th-e coin n-ray be pierced and worn usually in a
u'ay that it is not visible. The coin may be swallowed. The coin nav be
boiled in water and the water then swallowed or gargied. The coin
nray be held in a special way and used to n)assage t6e 6ody. The coin
may be applied as a dressing to a \\'ound. Sometines the coin is slipped
into a family Bible at random. The page of the Bible bears a message that
is relevant to either the diagnosis, treatment or prognoses. This page of
the Bible rnay bc sr,vallor,r'ed or sometirnes incorporated into the system
by being used as cigarette paper. Sometimes elaborate and varying
rituals are sued to transfer "something" from the patient to the coin
which is then disposed of. The "something" is the disease inducing factor. Such a coin is burned in a fire and then usually buried or hidden in
a sacred place or thron'n into the sea. Should such a penny be for,rnd by
accident on a beach. it n'ill bring disaster of supernatr-rral origin to the
person who handles it or spends it. It can only be handled if there is a
On other occasions a patient riray be given a coin that
iitual disposal.
-speically
prepared by blessing and lituai. Suct a coin mtrst be
has been
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it can never be contaminated by
anl,thing that is not holy or pure in the Maori sense. It must never be
lost or spent. Sometimes it may be knotted in a handkerchief which the
patient rnust keep and carry. In a further variant the patient's disease
is transfe:red- to a co,in which is now given to the officiatins minister.
This coin nray be spent on church *oik or for the purpose of further
black magic.

kept. under special conditions so that

Now why should people that had no coinage use such introduced
to treat disease? These rituals are of such diffuse and variable
nature that they are not likely to have been copied from Europeans.
Such rituals with the exception of wearing coins, are specific to the
Maori in my experience.
The pre-EuroDean Maori had a co,mplex, illogical theology. He had
tn'o theologies. The first, known onlv to the few, was highly metaph,vsi
cal and ethical. The second, known to the rnarry, was ritualistic, nonidealistic and superstitious. This more common theology accepted the
existence of some seventv deities. All of these deities with one exception
were benevolently disposed towards mankind. The one exception lvas
\Vhiro Te Tupua, in common language, Whiro the Thief, who always
stealthily lay in wait to steal both body and soul of man. Whiro had a
hoard of minions and lesser deities to assist him in his evil work. They
inhabited the Tai Whetuki or House of the Dead. This is a seneralisation. Time does not perrnit discussion of local or reqional 'uiariations
beyond the generalisation Whiro personified evil and disaster. The benevolent deities imposed on man a series of rules of behaviour. These are
collectively called tapus. They correspond to a series of commandments
of thous shalt not implication. Tanus can not be classified. Their
number is almost limitless. They applied to persons. conduct, langua{e,
geograohic area) historic objects, con.epts, facts and ctiquette. Thev
applied to the past, present and their implications if broken, could affect
the futu.e. Tapu pervaded all aspects of X4aori life from birth to death.
Tapus might be universal, regional, local or in some cases be specific to
fan-rilies. The shadorr". of taptr lav over Maoridon. Tapus are not to be
discussed outsid-e the local group. It matlered little whether breach of
a tapu was deliberate or accidental. The result was constant. Should a
tapu be bro,ken the benevolent deities withdrew all protection and the
ofiender was now exposed to the schen-ring of Whiro and his assistants.
Such a person was spiritually and sometimes physically dead. He had no
protection. Because the Gods had withdrawn their protection, the
victim was beyond hope. FIe was ostracised. He was expelled from the
conmrrnity. Nobodv rvante'l to associate vrith him. The mate or sick
individual soon died from despair, exhaustion, loss of will to live or from
secondarv infection. Medical trertment 'vvas non-existent. Illoqically and
paradoxically the benevolent deities could also impose disease. and
coinage

olSaster.

of three types:
due to war injuries-this had an obvious course. Fractures

Disease was

(1)

Disease

and war wounds being natural could be treated.

(2) Disease due to old age or decay of the faculties.
(3) Disease due to evil spirit possession. This is knorvn as makutu.
Treatment could not be att-empted as makutu was the will of the
Gods. The actual cause of Makutu is a force called rnzrra. All disease for practical purposes among the pre-European Maori rvas
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considered due to supernatural forces and in this it compared to
scrofula about the first millenium. Makutu is a collective term enbracing many conditions. The effects might be different. The cause
13 Constant.

Once Christianity reached New Zealand, missionaries began to introduce healing techniques many of which were successful. The sick person
was not now of necessirty condemned to die. He could be helped. In
the mid nineteenth century, Maori Nationalistic movements began to
emerge and often competed with Christianity, sometimes interpreting
the Christian doctrine in accordance with current Maori needs. This
le:l to the Maori now trying to exorcise the evil Whiro. Thus modern
Maori medical magic is paradoxically the result of early missionary
activity. The Maori came to consider all disease as being of two types
that which was caused by factors introduced by the European and that
which was the result of breaking a tapu. Forsaking the older traditional
way of Maori life was often considered a majoi tapu. Although the
medical practices of the nineteenth century were a very considerable
advance on anything the Maori had previously known there were nevertheless many diseases for rvhich there was no effective treatment. Such
diseases included chronic lung diseases as pulmonary tuberculosis and
b-onchiectasis and disorders such as epilepsy, congenital deforn'rity, skin
disorders, neoplasias and many acute and rapidly fatal conditions as
pneumonia, septicaemia, and meningitis. As a general principle when
any Maori had (and often still has) any illness that did not respond to
orthodox treatrnent as predricted, the nature of the illness was rationalized in accordance with past beliefs. As European treatment has failed
the illness can not be a European illness and hence must be due to a
breach of some tapu. Hence in different areas of space and time both
scrofula and makutu are conditions for which orthodox approac.hes are
theoretically uesless and frequently have in fact proved useless. Just as
a special ritual arose to treat scrofula so a not too divergent ritual has
evolved to treat makutu. In every case in which I have known a Maori
treated with coinage the symptomatology has been considered by either
himself or some rnember of his family, or the Tohu,nga, to be a manifestation of Makutu. The word tohunga means a teacher or authority

or adept. A Tohunga Makutu is an authority on Maori black magii.
The rituals for makutu vary regionally and chronologically in much the
same way as the rituals fo,r scrofula varied in different reiqrrs in
England. But common to all Maori rituals is the use of a coin, the use

of prayer, some form of physical contact betw-een Tohur^ga and patient
and often the use of water. The Tohunga is always a person of superior
lineage and status and regarded as an intellectual in his own society.
This is much the same as the basis of the Royal treatment in England.
Discussion as to what conferred the rieht to heal on the Enslish
monarchy is inconclusive. This is not so in New Zealand. The Tohunga
is often a Rangatira or Chief in his own right. He is of noble ancestry.
His superior lineage is vital. He must have great perso'nal rnarua or prestige. Such mana may be inherited or acquired by valour in war, or service to the Maori people. But regardless of all else, rrrana acquired by
the individual is not enough unless there is a long genealogy associated
with qualities of leadership in war. The power qf the presgnt Tohunga is
enhanced by his personal roots with his total racial past. He can ne\/er
ameunt to much if descended from the taurekareka or slave or tuatua,
or nobody. The Maori frequently uses water. This usually comes from a
running stream and must be used ritually at the site or collected in a
special way. There are many tapus attached to water and its use on the
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body. The use of such water combines the pre-European and post-Er.rropean Maori traditions. The esoteric \tlaori theoloeian did use rvater to
lxorcise certain tapus in pre-European Ncw Zealand. It is likely the
concept of baptisrn and the symbolic washing awzy of sin have led to the
retention of this usage. Sometimes the Maori fuses the old and ner.r, by
using Holy Water. Sornetimes he uses a mixture of sea water and
olive oil for inunction. Edward the Confessor too applied water to the
r,r'ounds of his supplicants. Such rvater syrnbolizes physical, emotional,
and spiritual cleanliness and often a rebirth. The slipping of a coin into
a Bible clearly combines old and ne\ r. As has been said, here is
something of value to the patient on the page of the Bible but the coin
remains Tapu for all tirne. Prayers may be said in the name of the
Maori Chief or King. I knew one patient whose prayer was Te Matua,
Te Koroki . . To God and to King Koroki. Christian prayers may be
said in Maori. Such prayers are often improvised.

The question can now be rnore clearly considered \4'hy did the
Maori select coinage as a therapeutic agent? To the Maori the value of
;.ny obiect r,,'as determined bv intrinsic factors such as the rnana it bore.
The mlna of all previous o*rr.., attached to it as well as the mana of
the present owner-. Any object of mana had n-rany associated tapus. To
handle such an object rvithout authority or to dispose of it in any rvav
or,rtside strictly defined rules was to invite Maliutu. Such \{akuttt was
far more feared than physical death, because the Makutu also implied
spiritual death. It is likelv as money bore the portrait of the Queen such
the rnar'a and personal tapu of the Queen.
rnoney becarne associated
"vith in the possession of the'dead was and for
Money acquires tapus. Money
that matter is still sonetimes buried with the dead for this reason. The
tapu resulting fron the mana of the fornter owner makes such money
very dangerous to handle or spend. It is dangerous to spend a tapu coin.
This was the situation with the angel and touchpiece. I have known
Maoris attribute major illness and even death to spending a tapu coin.
That coinage bore great mana is evidenced by the fact some early
Maoris considered it too tapu to spend, sometimes creating local currency shortages. An early treatment for veneral disease (which was introduced by the white into Nerv Zealand'1 was to swallo'"v a halfpenny.
fn other words the mana of the Queen Victoria would heal. It is certain
that the missionary displaced the Maori cosnogany and replaced this
rvith the nonotheistic deitv and taught the temporal representative of
this deity was the Queen of England. As such she was annointed by
God. Her \/l.ana transcended that of her officers and representatives in
the Colony. The monotheistic deity replaced the Maori pantheon and
the O*ueen rep126's4 the Maori Rangatira or Chief. Little rvonder then
the Maori should symbolically approach the Queen when in difficulty.
The recovery of the Maori can only be attributed to the power of
of the coincidental remis-

suggestion by an important person or because
sion of a benign or self-limiting disease.

DISCUSSION

What of the failures to respond? There were many failures in both
cultures. In England these faih-rres were attribu,ted to a lack of faith by
the patient to follow instructions or retain the coin or touchpiece. These
are irrefutable explanations. Lack of sinc.erity and integrity by the
patient spiritually is likewise an irrefutable explanation. The cynic sonte-
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tines said the operator had no right to the throne if cule did not
result. Queen Anne touched Dr. Johnston. The cure failed and Johnston
retaineci his deformity all his life. His angel is in the British Museum.
Ardent Jacobites could explain the failure. Anne Hyde, although the
Iawful wife of the Dulie of York, had because of her sex no rieht to the
throne in the life time of her half brother, the son of James II lnd Mar,u*
of Modena.
The Maori has many explanations as to why patients r,r,ith tnaktrtu Co
not reco,ver. The conmonest is that there is no\^r no tohunga alive with
sufficient rnana to combat the makutu inclucing agent. Another expianation is that sufferer has accepted the ritual physically but not spiritually and he remains contaminated at heart. A commoner explanation is
that certain instructions given by the tohunga have in some way r,r'ittingly or other wise not been followed. Such a failure rnay vitiate the
ceren'ronry for all time. It is a breach of tapu not to obey the tohunqa,
and all nou, philosphically accept the hoPeiessness of the'situation. It-is
easy enough to estabiish such disobedience in sorne detail u'hich rnight
merely be a thought or doubt by the patient cr a relative. In particular
the coin must not be loaned, lost, spent or allor,ved to conre in contact
rvith anything that would contaminate it spiritually. There are nanl,
tapus regarding the care of such a coin.

Within ny o\\'n experience I have knorvn gold coins or koura, cro\\'n
and other pieces pierced and lvon by Maoris. The colnn-Ionesl .6ins 1t-sed
in these rituals are the penny or kopa and threepenny bit. Coins that
are worn are always hidden beneath the clothing-it is a tapu to reveal
them and they are invariably not modern coins. f'he Maori like the
Stuarts in adversity and exile used almost any coin. When we c.onsidet'
the question of spirit possession r,r'e should recollect, to the tnediaeval
theologian this was by no rneans impossible. Some modern theologians,
Polynesians and' others still hold services of exorcism. Christianity introduced the Maori to the concept of a monotheistic deity. It introduceci
the Maori to the concept that love of God transcends all else. that intercessional prayers and rituals nay exorcise evil spirits or the effects of
evil spirits. The last service of the Royal touch took place in France as
lzrte as 1825 so thevien's and attitudes of the Maori can be comprehended
in the light of his near recent primitive social, cultural and educational
environments. The fact that Maku,tu may be treated is a trernendous
advance on the pre-Christian view that it could never be treated. Any
societv with systerns of healing based on magic and superstition is rnuch
nore advanced than a society that lacks any system of healing and that
equates illness with a death sentence.

In Mediaeval England, disease especially epidemics such as The Black
Death we're considered to be evidence of divine wrath. \[any patients
with symptoms that u'ere ill-understood r,vere considered to be devil
possessed anctr were tontured or executed. In most societies any event for
which there is no natural explanation invariably receives a supernatural
explanation. It is worth noting that it was no accident that lr,hen treatment for the King's Evil was first docurnented in France, over one third
of the populace had just died of plague and fanine. This n'as the period
of Edward the Confessor) essentially Nonnan in outlook. It is conrnronplace in all societies to scek divine intercession for the hopelessly ill.
This is still done in every church. The Maori has been doing for
Makutu much the same as the English rnonarch did in the past. The
difference is that the patients touched in Eneland after Elizabeth's reisn
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in the main examined by surgeons and probably only benign diseases were accepted r,r'ith good results. It is of great interest that Arthur
Thonrson, an ti-y s.t.geon of great ability who resided in New Zealand
in the eighteen fifties, is on record as saying that he had obsen'ed
scrofula in betrveen 10 and 20 percent of the Maoris in the Colony. So
it is rnore than likely some Maoris have in fact been treated rt'ith

\vere

in England in antiquitv.
In summary then, in both the English and Maori rituals it was believed loss of the coin rvould cause recrudescence of the illness.
In each case the coin is a symbolic and spiritual token. Analysis of
the ritual in the Maori shows a series of steps. A disease Process appears
to be incurable or chronically incapacitating. No treatment apPeaIS to
help. There develops the concept this illness is the result of supernatural
Powers and these supernatural forces are greater than those of rnan.
Appeal to these forcei may help r-uan. Such appeal requires a person of
coinage in much the same way as sufferers

superior lineage, much cr-rltural and esoteric hnowledge and great personal mana. The person intercedes on behalf of the patient with the deity
and asks for relief of the patient. He uses a ritual that has manv variants
but essentiallv he makes-physical contact with the patient, blesses the
patient, karairias and prays for the patient, washes or has the patient

u'ashed with water for symbolically cleansing purposes. The patient
receives a coin that will fix the ceremony in the patient's mind. This
coin nay in sorrre rvay be incorporated in the patient's bodv as by su'allon'ing or by contact. In addition sometinres the evil forces rrav be transferred to the coin r,r'hich is then purified by burning. It is likelv the coin
has sufficient mana of its own right to cope with this evii force. Piercing
and wearing the coin is one way of assuring that the patient retains the
coin and that it is in close contact rvith his body. For a society u'hose
clothes lacked pockets, piercing and wearing a coin is a eood means of
security.

This ieads to ny subnrission that the ILoyal treatrnenrt of scrofula
developed along sirlilar lines. It will be recollected that there was a

great spiritual resure-ence in England at the reign of the Confessor.
There was much chronic and disablins disease and without a doubt a
visit to the King encouraged both hope and faith. A ritual developed,
dependent on prayer and coinage as alns. Over the centuries this coin
becarne the central pivot of the ritual. The nature of the Serv-ice
changed. It might be'in English or Latin. The sign of the cross might
or might not be rnade but the rrse of a coin, sometimes any coin was constant.

Whether there is agreement r,t'ith my hypothesis or not is immaterial in
far as it is unique to rediscover a healing system and to study' cases so
treated when such healine systems are believed lost in antiquity.
so

APPENDIX 1.
Tlte Piercing of Aneel,s, Toucltpieces an,d Coins.
The pierced hoie in the reign of Henry VIII and Mury was small.
Mury threaded the angel personally. As the number of supplicants grew
in later reigns this became inipossible. James f was a clumsy man and
his piercings arc larser to facilitate beribboning. Stuart angels generally
have large piercings. So do many other earlier angels. Whether this was
accidental or whether this was deliberate to make a profit is unknown.
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Some angels have been pierced twice. It is not known whether this was
to give e*tra protection against loss or n hether the sarne coin was used
in two ceremonies. It by no means follows that a pierced angel r.l,as used
in the reign of the Monarch portrayed. The angel is usually pierced to
the right of St. Micha"el's head without mutilating the head. The coin if
worn, hangs with St. Michael in the erect posture. There are however
nrany variitions in angel piercing. The piercing may be an)..where on
the circumference avoidine Michael's bodv. It is possible that those
angels pierced so a,s to srispend Michael upright were officialll' and
thoughtfully pierced. Those pierced elsewhere circumferentially may
have been pierced and worn by those rvho did not receive them in an
official ceremony. The legend of healing may well have justified some
wearing the coin. The touchpieces of Charles II, James II and Anne
were always pierced so as when worn St. Michael would appear upstanding. The sa:ne applied to the touchpieces issued in silver by the
Stuart Pretenders althoueh I have seen a touchpiece so pierced that
Michael was suspended by the feet rvhen worn. eoins pieiced for local
cererlonies, coins brought by patients to,nonarchs in adversity may rvell
have been thoughtlessly pierced by those who supplied them.

Coins pierced and worn by Maoris are often pierced regard'less of
position or aesthetic consideration.

APPENDIX

2.

Tickets f or the English Ceremony
There is abundant evidence that many with no other disease than that
of greed desired to be touched to obtain the gold angel or touchpiece.
Steps were taken to prevent this by issuing admission tickets. These
tickets H'ere coins usually referred to as a pattern halfpenny. The pattern
halfpenny is identical in all ways to the touchpiece. The obverse bears a
galleon and the royal title. The reverse shows St. Michael trampling on
a dragon and has the legend GLORIA SOLI DEO. There are several
varieties o,f pattern halfpennies. Some are in copper, others are in copper

surrounded by a band of brass. Others are in brass or in brass
surrounded by a band of copper. Many have a nick on the edge above
the word DEO, above the angel's head. This nick was probably made by
the mint prior to re-issue. Once a patient had been accepted for the
ceremony he received an admission ticket which was later collected
fron, him. Occasionally pierced adnission tickets are seen. It is possible
tlose unable to be treated by the King wore these as a poor man's talisrnan. Despite the important religious ritual, it is clear there was a substantial 1s52lg-2 black market if you like-of rthe healins coins. The
coin like a holy relic had intrinsic'healing value and ereater monetary
value.

The following is an interesting letter to the master of the mint,
written in 1635.
"To Sir. W. Parkhurst Knt. Warden of our Mint . . . Whereas by our
Proclamations we have signified our pleasure that the poore People and
other your loving subjects tttat are troubled r.r'ith the disease Comonly
called the King's Evil, shall not presume the resort to our Court to be
healed, but only twice in the yeare (vizt Michas and Easter) by reason
r,vhereof the nun'rber hath allwal' been so greate that the Sergeant'Chirurgion, whose office it is to vieit', anrd prep"are them for the fi,oy.l" touch,
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hath been accustomed to give every one a token, thereby to know and
distinguish those that are approved and allon'ed for every healing day
appointed, from thise that are r-rot. And whereas wee are informed b1'
our Sergeant Chirurgeon, that there hath been a great abuse committed
by dissolute and ill-disposed People who to gaine the Gold only have
countelfeited his tokens which were cast in a mould made by a
Freemason, whereby wee have not only been deceaved of so many
Angells, but also hath many times encreased the number to be more then
was appointed for the day, and nany that was appointed wanted their
.t\,ngells and our Royall presence disturbed by their outcry, in consideration and prevention thereof, our pleasure is and wee doe hereby r,r.ill
and coruand you, to guie llresent order unto our Seruant Edlvd Greene,
chief Graver of our Mint, to make both presently and from time to time
such number of tokens of bras Copper and such other metall as our
Serjant shall give directions for under his hand writing, every one of

wch to be in bred,Lhe the compasse of an Angell and that the

said

Tokens be returned to the Warden of our Mint wherebv he mav know
what number of Angells have been expended in this our said iervice,
also that you allow or pay unto our said Graver for the workmanship
and metall of these the summe of two pence for every such piece, being
made and deliuered to our Serjant Chirurgeon, and whereas wee are
informed that there hath been some allreadv made. and deliuered unto
him, our pleasure is that your allow unto our Graver the same price for
those that shall appe'are unto )'ou hath been made, and allowed for, as
also from time to time for those that are to be n-rade and deliuered (as
aforesaid) and this our warrant shall be your sufficient discharge to be
allowed upon the accompt of the Mint.
Dated at Westmr. the first dav of Aptil. "

APPENDIX 3.
The Ritual
James II had republished, two earlier volumes on the services used.
Much of our knowledee comes from these republications. The first
volume is entitled "Th; Ceremo,nies for the Healing of them that be
Diseased with the King's Evil, used in the time of King Henry VII."
The office is entirely in English. It is fortunate this record exists. In the
second volume the rubrics are still in Enslish but the pravers and Gospels are in Latin. This second volune is lnuch closer to iatholic usage
and represents James' attempt to return England to Catholic worship.
The prayer book used by Queen Mary still survives and as it contains
references to the King it is likely this was the service followed by her
father, Henry

VIII.

The services of Henrv VII. Marv and Elizabeth are each in Latin.
I and Charles if U"in helci services in English and James II.

Charles

in English and sometimes in Latin.
Anne's service is to be found in the Book of Common Prayer in
English in 1709. The healing service was habitually included in prayer
books of her reisn. Sometimes it is in Latin. This service continued
through no less ihan foui editions of the Oxford Prayer Book in the
reign of George I. The English services for Anne and George are identisometimes

cal except that the word King is substituted for Queen. Probably because
of the controversy associated with Elizabeth's excornmunication, James I
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and Charles I both had references to the sign of the cross erpunued
from the service. James II, in his atternpts to re-Catholicise nngtand,
re-introduced the Crucifix.

APPENDIX

4.

Numismatic Summary
It is not intendcd to supply an exhaustive list of weights and variations in angels or touchpieces. There is very much variation in the
weights of ,touchpieces issued in the one reign and values can only be
approximate in terms of bullion at the appropriate period of time. For
the sake of thoroughness all coins mentioned in the paper are summarised here.

III issued a eold florin of 108 srains worth six shillines and a
sold noble of 136.7 giains worth six shlllings and eightpencJ. These
coins bore the IHS AUTEM TRANSIENS PER MEDIUM ILLORU\4
Edrvard

IBAT

motto.

Edward IV issued a gold Royal or Rose-noble of 120 grains worth ten
shillings and a gold angel of B0 grains worth six shillings and eightpence
This bore the leeend PER CRUCEM TUAM SALVA NOS XPC
REDEMPTOR.
Henry VII issued two types of gold angels each of B0 grains worth six
shillings and eigh,tpence concurrently. The mottoes were more commonly PER CRUCE TUA SALVA NOS XPC REDEMPTOR, less
commonly IHS AUTEM TRANSIENS PER MEDIUM ILLORUM
IBAT.
Flenry VIII used the PER CRUCE rnotto. The angel remained at B0
grains although its value fluctuated between six shillings and eightpence.
seven shillings and sixpence and eight shillings.

Under Edward VI the weight of the angel remained eighty grains
it rose in value from eight shillings to ten snlillings. Mrry issued gold
angels of B0 srains bearing the motto A DNO FACTU EST ISTUD Z
MIRA IN OCUL NRIS.
but

El'izabeth issued an B0 grain gold angel with the same A DNO legend.
The value was ten shillings except between 1561 and 1572 wlnen it was
rvorth only six shillings and eightpence. Up to and including the reign
of Elizabeth the main mast of the galleon was a larse crucifix of mrrch
re,ligious significance.
James I issued angels at a co,nstant value of ten shillings. The first
issue r,veighed 7l.I grains, the second issued 65.45 grains. James
omitted the crucifix from the main mast and instead showed a galleon.
He modified the lesend to A DOMINO FACTUM EST ISTUD
omitting the ET ESf MIRABILE. In other words He thanked God but
omitted reference to the miraculous. This reflected his cynicism.
Charles

I

issued' angels

of 64.72 grains worth ten shillings.

These bore

the AMOR POPULI motto.

Charles II issued a large gold touchpiece of bqtrveen 53-55 grains
wor.th about eleven and six pence and later a smal,l gold touchpiece
varying between 25-29.8 grains worth about five shillings. Both bore the
legend GLORIA SOLI DEO. James II issued an identical touchpiece
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i:r gold varying between 26-30.5 grains worth about five shillings. He
issued identical touchpieces

in silver.

Charles III, the Old Pretender, issued silver touchpieces of 45 grains
u,orth about sixpence. They bear the DEO SOLI GLORIA legend.
James III, the Young Pretender, issued identical silver touchpieces
at the s'ame value.

Henry IX. Cardinal York, issued an identical silver touchpiece to that
of his brother James III except that it weighed 35 grains and was worth
about five pence.

Anne issued a gold touchpiece varying between 45-47.4 grains and
rvorth seven shillings and eightpence. As Anne touched ferv people this
larger touchpiece did not involve her in undue expense.

APPENDIX

5.

Why patients recouered uith the treatment with special reference to the
reign of Charles II.
In many instances the long journey to London itself had great healing
value. There are many recorded instances of people travelling
several hundred miles for the ceremony. This often meant a lengthy and
novel chan,ge of life with new erperience, different food and being considered a person of some importance. The patient, certainly by the reign
of the Stuarts, was very inportantt. In the first instance the applicant
had to obtain a certifrcate from the officers of his home parish. The
patient and the certiJicate were personally examined by one of the
Royal Surgeons. Subject to approval bv the King's surgeon, after much
ceremony and ritual the applicanit was presented to the King by the
surgeon and in the ultimate, made personal physical contact with the
Kinq. The return horne was equal,ly Iengthy so there was a good deal of
holiday and change of environment associated with a very impressive
ritual. Some applicants had their expenses paid for by the home parish.
For the poor and illiterate who formed most of the supplicants. the
solemnity and grandeur of the ceremony was profound.

Richard Wiseman, surgeon to Charles II was a skilful snrgeon who
u,'rote authoritative text books. Althoueh he treated scrofula with both
hygienic measures and with surgery he admits his successes could not
compare with those of his Sacrcd Majesty. Wiseman wrote A Treatise
of the Kings Euil. He testifies, "I myself have been a frequent
Eye-witness df many hundreds of Cures perfo,rmed by His Majestie's
touch alone, without any assistance of Chirurgery; and those, many
oi thern, such as h'ad tired out the endeavours of able Chirurgeons
before they came hither." Wiseman accepted the cure as a miracle. He
says rnany doubted this and advanced irore natural explanations. As
many cures could not be denied "some, will impute it onlv to the
Journey they take, and the change of Air; others to the effects of the
imagination; and others to the wearing of Gold. The first of these is
easily con-futed by the hundred's of initances that are to be given of
Inhabitants of this City. who certainlv would meet-the little ch-inse of
Aii, or indeed of exeriiie , in a Journey to Whitehall. The second"is as
readilly taken off by the Examples of Infants, who have been frequently
healed, though they have not been old enough to imagine anything of
the Majesty, or other secret rays of Divinity, that do attend Kings. or do
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any other act that way to contribute to the Cure. The third hath more
of color in it, because many that have becn touched have apon loss of
their Gold felt returns of their Malady, which apon recovery of that,
have vanished. But in this case also we have manv Evidences of the
Contrary."
Perfect cleanliness was essential to the Royal Touch. This is described

in a case by Clowes, surgeon to Elizabeth I. He mentions a cure by the
Queen when "neither Phvsic or Chirurgery could prevail". "The
Oueen cu-ed hirn safely within the space of six months. And afterrvards
I did meet with hin in London, but I did not well know hirn
hin-r, his color and complexion was so greatly altered and anended.
Then I asked him how he did with his srief. He a;nswered. I thank God
and the Qrreen of England, I am by Fi.r Nlajesty perfecily cured and
healed; and after ller Grace had touched rne I never applied any medicine at all. but kept it clean with su'eet and fresh clean clothes and nolr,
and then washed the same with white wine; and thus all my griefs did
consume and waste clean away."

In New 7,ealand, as has been said,

suggestion by a person with much
may lead to remission. Often of course, the illness is a sslf limiting
disease with natural remission and recovery.
rrra;rra

APPENDIX 6
Notes on Physicians testifying as to the e.t'ficiency of the Royal Touch.
Many physicians have written papers describing the nature and
treatment of the Kings Evil. The most important o,f 'these, all of ',r,hon-r
supported the Royal ritual are:
1. Gilbertus Anslicus or Gilbert the Enelishman. He \t/as one of the
most importint of the Anglo-Normin nredical practioners. He
published a Compendium cf Meclicine and this included a chapter on De Scrofulis et Glandibus or Concerning Scrofula and
Glands. Gilbertus Anelicus studied at the medical Jchool of Montpellier. He died about 1250 A.-D. but his Compendium of Medicine was published and republished until the sixteenth century.
2. John of Gaddeson (1280-about 1361) was also an English
gradrrate of Montpellier. He was physician to King Edward II
and a professor at Merton CoIIege in Oxford. He compiled the
Rosa Anslica in l3t4 and the-e rvas an edition in Eneland as
late as 1595. The name of this textbook of medicine nrobablv
infers the author was comparing the book with the qualities and

3.

+.

virtues of a rose.
Bernard of Gordon, probably a Scotsman taught at Montpellier
from 1285 until 1387. FIe compiled a lilium Meldicinae which
was first pulished in Venice in 1496. His textbook comDares
medicine with the vir.tues and qualities of the lilv.
Andrew Boorde (1490-1549) also a graduate of Montpellier
wrote the Breviarie of Health in the life tirle of Henrv VIII and
he firmly recommended the Royal Touch as treatrnent for
scrofula.

5. John Mirfield, a physician. monk who worked at St. Bartholomews wrote a medical text Breviarium Bartholornaei in the latter
fourteenth century.
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6, William
I.
J

B.

Clowes who rn'as physician to both Elizabeth and James

Peter Lowe 1560-1612 who wrote the first text booli of surgery
in English. Lowe advocated free surgical ,treatment for the poor.
Sir Thomas Browne (1605-1682) author of Religio N{edici, a

book which still influences medical philosophy.
9. Richard Wiseman, surgeon to Charles II lived between 1622 and
1676. His work is discussed in detail in the main paper.
10. John Browne, surgeon to Charles IL He wrdte Adenochoiradelogia or Kings Evil Swellings in 1654. This is a very authorative
text. This volume bore the imorintur of Tho,mas Coxe then
President of the Royal Cc,llege of Physicians.
11. Daniel Turner who published a text book called Art of Surgery
in 1722. Turner testifierl to cures bv Oueen.Anne in a case of
scrofula which he had been unable io i.,re.
t2 Ambrose Pare i510-1590. One of the greatest surgeons of all
time. He coined the phrase "I dressed the rvound but God healed
rt."
t3. William Beckett, a surgeon who wrote in 1722 " A Free and Im-

partial Inquiry into the Antiquitv of Efficacy of Touchine for
the Cure of the Kines Evil."

APPENDIX

7.

Gold and lts Relation to Medicine
Gold is one of the fer,v me,tals to be found in a pure unrefined state.
The very permanence of go'ld, the constancy of its colour, its easiness
to work, were all qualities u,hich made uold very valuable to primitive
man. It is likely gold came to be associated in colour with the sun. Tust
as the sun was associated rvith warmth, comfort, the ripening of crops
and fertility, it is likely these qualities were transferred to gold. Gold
came to be accepted as incorporating the magic and mystical porvers of
the sun. At one period medicine containinq gold H'as known as tinctura
so'lis or tincture of the sun.

Bile, the contents of the gall-bladder in antiquity was classified into
either yellow bile or black bile. Bile is sometimes known as gall and gall
is a cormption of the u'ord ghel. Two other words with obviously similar meanings in some respects derive from the rvord ghel. These are the
words yellow and gold.

Taundice-a conditions associated with a yellow skin-has for obvious
reasons been identified, in many societies. It too derives from the
French jaune meaning vellow. An ancient Hindu treatment for jaundice
was to transfer the yellowness by ritual methods to other anima"ls or
objects. The patient would be annointed with yellow porrid,ge. Three
yellow birds would be tied to the patient with yellow thread. The
patient would then be rvashed and the threads cut. The yellou'ness r'vas
meant to disappear with the birds. Finally hairs from a red bull
wrapped in gold leaf were glued to the patients skin. The hairs from the
bull symbolised strength. Urltil recently jaundice was known in Greece
as the Golden Disease. The treatment was to take a coin of the
purest gold available, preferably an English Sovereign and to leave this
immersed in wine under the stars for three nidhlts. The wine is then con-
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sumed thrice daily. A Wend cure for jaundice was very sirn-ilar. A gold
coin was left in r,r'ater overnight then swallowed. In both Russia and
Germany gold coins and gold bracelets were part of the cure for
jaundice.

The ancient Greeks identified a bjrd called Ikteros. If a jaundiced
person slew this bird his jaundice left him. A modern synonl'rn for
jaundice is icterus.
The use of a likeness to cure likeness became known in medicine as the
Doctrine of Signatures. Just as sold n'right be used to treat jaundice.
cyclamen flowers might be used for ear diseases in that the flor.r'er
resembled the ear.

The Romans called jaundice Morbus Reeius or the Royal
it resenrbles gold".

Disease

because by nature of its colour

Jaundices is a symptom and not a specific disease. At different periods
-brown
discolorations with a
orange or green tint have been labelled jaundice. All are faniliar with
lb" y"y in which a bruised area changes colour from red to purple to
black to green to yellow before the bruise disappears. Jaund,ice rvas
known as the King's Evil. Varro (116-28 B.C.) writes "The so called
King's Evil is also called the rainbow disease because it presents all the
colours o,f the rainbow."

of- time many conditio,ns involving body

Scribonius writing in the First Century A.D. says some call the King's
Evil Golden Jaundice, others call it the Rainbow'Disease.
It is likely that at a period remote in time all skin discolorations resardless of cause were considered as manifestations of a common cause.
Bruising and jaundice were confused. After these conditions became
separately iden tifiec-l n-rany chronic diseases with skin discoloration
were confused with jaundice. It is only with the advent of bacteriology
that scrofula could be given a specific aetiology. Prior to that maiy
chronic disorders with cutaneous manifestationJ'were considered to be

scrofula.

It is hor,r'ever of great interest that Laurent, physician to Henry IV of
France, records that the ancient Hungarian kings touched to c.r.e jaundi,ce whereas Engl'ish kings touched to cure scrofula. There can bs little
doubt that the association of the yellorvness of jaundice, gold and the
sun were of fundan-rental importance in the selection of eold and ultirnately other yellow objects, as a medication.
It is of some interest that eold is still used bv iniection as a treatment
for rheumatoid arthritis and in radioactive form it is used as a treatment
for certain neoplastic diseases.

APPENDIX

B.

Greed and the Royal Touch
"The lust of gold succeeds the r age of conquest:
The lust of gold, unfeeling and remorseless.
The last comrpticn oI deeenerate man.',
Samuel Johnson. Irene. Act

1, Scene

1.
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Man's greed for gold is very ancient. Chaucer has a very interesting
couplet in his Canterbury Tales.

"For gold in Physik is a cordial
Tncrefore he loved gold in special."
Chaucer is cleverly referrins both to the physician and patient.
Physik refers to both a n-redicine and the practice of rnedicine and
indeed Clraucel is rvritins cf a physician. He is shrervdly making the
point that he valued gold both as a reward for himself and as a remedy

for his patients.

There is no doubt especially in the reign of Charles II, people desired
to experience the cure for scrofula solely to obtain the gold reward. The
surgeon Browne suggested that the duties of the surgeon examining
patien"s for suitability for the Royal Touch should include keeping a-n
alphabetical register so applicants could not present a second time. A
c.lergyman called Vickers '"vriting about 1717 , records horv he \vas
touched on no less than five occasions obtaining a gold piece on eactr
occasion. Brcrvne's reconlnrenclation \\rrs ne\/er put into effect.
The demand to contain tickets for admission to the Royal Ceremony
rvas in itself so great that cn occasion it lcd to the lo,ss of hunan life.
Evelyn the diarist notes in 1684 "There was so great a concourse of
1;eople with their chilclren to be touched for the Evil, that six or seven
were crushed to death by pressing at the surgeon's door for tickets."
At one stage in history gold had a reputation for relieving the distressing pruritus or itch that is associated r,r,ith both internal and skin
disorders.

Some cynic rertrote Chaucer but retained the content. This cynic
by saying "sold has nany uses. These uses include relief of both the itch and the itching palm."

expressed himself rvell

Num'isnatists rvill appreciate the pun the author of r,t'hich is unknon'n
"The half sovereign cures \fhat the Sovereign can not cure."
Anothe'r version is "the Sovcreisn c^n not cure rvhat the half

sovereign can."

While the numismatics are nct too exact, the satire is ve,ry clear.
Numismatists will enjoy the Sixth Story of the First Day of Boccaccio's
Decameron. This centres about a coin the fiorino d'oro which bore the
the effigy of St. John. Because of this it was called St. John Goldenbeard. Reference is macle to the sood man who would annoint his hands
with "a liberal allowance of St.- John Goldenmou,th's grease, an excelient remedy for the disease of avarice . . . " Boccaccio tells us that this
ointment has very great virtues despite the fact no mention of it is made
by the great nedical authority Galen.
APPENDIX 9.
TIrc Royal Touch in tlte Nineteenth Century
Although not specifically relevant to this paper, it is worth recording
the last ceremony of the Royal Touch that took place in the Western
world. At his coronation in France in 1821 Charles X reintroduced the
ceremon,ial of the Royal Touch for scrofula. On this occasion he
touched 121 patients.
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The ceremony had sun,ived in France after the llanoverians had
abandoned it in England. Louis XV at his coro'nation in 1722, touched
2,000 patients. Louis X\zI touched some 2,+00 patients but investigation
during the Revolution proved that only five of these patients had been
cured. It is likely the investigation was biassed to prove the inefficiency
of the treatment,
The French ritual differs considerably to the English ritual, but it
includes the use of alms, a religious service. The King touches the patient by making the sign of the cross on his face saying simultaneously,
"X4ay God heal thee. The King to,uches lhee."
Charles X of France endeavo,ured to restore something of the powers
of the former Kings of France. This is perhaps why he reintroduced the
Royal Touch. At his Coronation service the patien'ts were presented to
him by two famous sur5teo,n,s Alibert and Dupuytren. Dupuvtren is rernembered by the disease bearing his name: Dupuytren's Disease-a contraction c,f the subcutaneous tissues of the palm causing a flerion of the
fingers. Alibert's name survives in a lction named after him and still

bv dern'ratologists.
Charles X was an absolute monarch and an ultra Royalist in outlook.
His attcmpt to impose his will on France led to Revolr-rtion and his
abdication. His successor Louis Phillipe, held the throne at the r,vill of

used

his subjects and made no attempt to heal by touch.

APPENDIX

10.

A Poets View

"You have spoken light word
Of the Touching of old,

But you never have heard
Of the good Angel-goid
For it was not alone
The, no,narch's kind eye,
Non the links that are gone
!

'Tween the

1o,r,r'

and the high.

No, not for these only,
Though these they were much,
Came the stricken and lonely
To kneel to the louch.
The soft hand was put out
And the solt solace-said:
Few mourners could doubt
Their evil had fled
"
Oh, blame not their blindness,
'Twas the blindness of love
Made them think that this kindness,
It came from above.
And when 'twas thus siven
To those who had need
That somethins of Fleaven
Was Majesty's need."

-George

Smythe, seventh Viscount Strangford circa 1850.
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FINALE:
"And beho'ld, there are last which shall be first. and there are first
r,vhich shall be last." Luke XIII, 30.
The question rnight rveli be asked-what r,r'ill be the effect of the nelr,
decimal currency in Neu' Zealancl on the use of rlroney in the treatmen,t
of Makutu?
Coinage which has traditionally been used has been dispiaced. The
penny and threepenny bit no longer exist. Will the ritual beiome extinct
with the d'isappearancer of these coins or r,vill a new rnodified ritual
emerge?

It wotrld be reasonable to postulate that concepts engrained in clrrrent
life lvill remain and tha.t if for sone reason their eipression becomes
impossib_1e,, new or nodified means of expression will et,r"rs" spontaneously. If the penny and threepenny bit are no longer curienf c.oin or
unobtainable they will be replaced by other coinage. It w-ould be reasonable to postulate modifications of ritual with the use of ner,v coinage.
In April I97 | I experienced my first case involving decimal coinage
in a Maori healing ritual. As expected, this ritual showed a ne\\r variation. The patient and his family believed he suffered from Makutu. As a
result of this he visited a Ringatu tohunga. He was told by this tohunga
to bring three silver coins and he took along three "silver" five cent
pieces. These are known as Koha. The word Koha used to be used interchangeably with Kopa or copper penny. Today the u'ord Koha is
applied to the old sixpence, now the current five cent piece, and comparable with the former threepenny bit because it is the smallest "silver"
coin in circulation.

The tohunga concerned was known to both myself and the patient.
The patient had consulted him several times in the period of non-decimal coinage. At that period a single coin would suffice. The service is
both secret and esoteric. The first coin is for w-hakanoemiti or praise
for the Lord. The second coin is for tono or forsiveness and to rnake the
sufferer's natural enemies relent towards him. The rhird coin is pumau
and syrnbolises a request for the Lorcl to deliver the patient froin evil
forces and to rnake hirn a follower of the Lord.
These Maori terrns originally had different meanings. Whakamoemiti
meant to praise and is nor.r' used in a relieious sense. Tono rneant to
command or dernand and is used in the sense of cornmanding forgiveness. Requests in ancient Karakia are often comrlands or demands
rather than hurnble supplication. Pumau nteans fixed or constant and
assunedly means in the above context, constancy of faith.

The tohunga supplies a further five cent coin which he places beside
the tono coin and this is the crucial point lvhen forgiveness and relief
from suffering are sought for the patient. The tohunga keeps all coins.
Their fate is uncertain but it is likely the three supplied by the patient
are used for "church" purposes and the coin the tohunga supplies is
placed in a burial ground or e,lse all coins are rituailv buried. All coins
are very tapu and their only possible current disposal wo,uld be in a
sacred spot or on behalf of the Ringatu church. The tohunga concerned
r.r'ill not be more specific than this. It is likely the thr-ee co ns in some
way symbolise the Christian Trinity and a fusion of this -,r'ith Ringatu
tradition.
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This case illustrates how a knowledge of the past can illuminate the
present. Without knowledge of the history of medicine in relationship to
numismatics in different periods of space and time a case such as this
would be clin'ically and scientifically incomprehensible. It would be
regarded as a curious local custom and considered in isolatio,n. In reality
it is in continuun with the historic past and undetermined future. A
knowledge of history alone lin,ks this case with the past and allows the
predictio,n it will also affect the future.

This case iliustrates the constancy of man's thought a:rd philosophy
that evil supernatural forces can ci,rs. suffering an"d dir.use and itrJt
these forces can be exorcised with gain to the sufferer. These concepts
and philosophies vary little in different societies both in space and time.
The ritual alone shows much variation but even here there is a common
threadl linking the Pax Penny of Edward Confessor, the Gold Angel of
Henry VII, the Touch Piece of the Stuarts, the now obsolete penny and
threepenny bit of New Zealand and currenrtly the old sixpence or current five cent coin. The first is certainly last and the last certainly first.

f

privileged and fortunate to have had the opportunity
of studying healing rituals in an emergent society similar to healing
rituals documented bv competent observers in the remote past.
counrL myself
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PLATE:

Silver short cross Pax PennY of Edward the Confessor Pierced
in antiquity.

PLATE 3:

Pierced silver penny Canute.

PLATE 4:

Doubly pierced gold angel of Edward IV. The piercing is
such as Michael will lie horizontally and not vertically'
Double piercing may have been for security or the coin
may have been pierced in two different ceremonies. Note
stylised cross as main mast of galleon'
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PLATE 5:

Gold angel of Henry Vll.

PLATE 6:

Pierced angel

of Henry Vlll.

PLATE 7:

Pierced angel

of

Elizabeth.

3l
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PLATE 8:

Angel James L The main mast
the galleon is in sail.

is

PLATE: 9

Angel Charles l. The galleon

is

no

in

longer

a cross and

sail. Note

large

piercing.

PLATE

1O:

Three gold touch pieces of Charles

diminuition in size.

ll

evidence of progressive
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PLATE

1

1:

Charles

JJ

ll pierced gold broad.

V,
UJ

d
F
|rl
=
=

z
C

tr

PLATE 12:

Four pattern penny admission tickets.
Top left-copper inset in brass.
Top right-copper. The notch above Deo is incised at the
mint to give a variation in the ticket.
Bottom left-Copper.
Bottom right-Brass inset in copper.
These tickets are very similar in design but somewhat
larger than gold touch pieces.
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PLATE 13a:

Gold touch piece of James ll.

PLATE 13b

Gold touch pieces of James

PLATE 14:

Gold Unite
exile.

of

James

ll die variation.

ll probably pierced and bestowed

!n
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PLATE

15:

Gold touch Piece Anne

PLATE

16:

Silver touch piece of Charles

PLATE 17a

A

lll, the Old Pretender,

correctly pierced silver touchpiece

of Charles lll.
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PLATE 17b:

A careless and incorrectly pierced silver touch
Charles lll, Michael is suspended by the heels.

PLATE 18:

Silver touch piece of James
crude piercing.

PLATE

Two silver touch pieces of Henry lX Cardinal of
showing die variation.

lll, the Young

piece

Pretender. Note

York,
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